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Institute for Industrial Productivity
Promoting Energy Savings and GHG Mitigation Through Industrial Supply Chain Initiatives

The Institute for Industrial Productivity (IIP) provides companies
and governments with the best energy efficiency practices to
reduce energy costs and prepare for a low carbon future. Our global
team and independent experts offer an integrated service package
comprising technology, policy and financing components.

We are the partner of choice for companies and governments—whether the need
is best practice information or a tailored approach to implementing an initiative.
The Institute for Industrial Productivity works across the globe with a near-term focus on China, India, and
the USA to ensure industrial stakeholders have access to the most effective energy efficiency technology,
policy and financing approaches. We do this by:
sharing best practices and providing access to a network of international experts;

ll

developing original research, analysis and databases; and

ll

bridging the gap between government policy and industry implementation.

ll

Companies, industry associations and governments can leverage our expertise to
achieve their goals.
Many companies, industry associations, and governments are aware that increasing energy efficiency cuts
costs and helps achieve sustainable economic growth, and they establish goals to boost energy productivity.
The Institute for Industrial Productivity helps these organizations understand which technologies, policies and
financing options will help them achieve their vision. Our integrated technology, policy and financing model
and our broad network of experts makes us the partner of choice for governments, and companies that share
our goal of competitive industries through a low carbon future. The Institute for Industrial Productivity is a
nonprofit organization independently funded by the ClimateWorks Foundation, serving as its Best Practice
Network partner for the industrial sector.
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Executive Summary
This is an abridged version of a paper that analyses the policy
packages of China, India, Japan, the Netherlands, the UK and the
US that directly or indirectly affect industrial energy efficiency
or greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. The aim is to identify best
practices and key messages that can inform the development of
energy efficiency and GHG policies in the industry sector. This
abridged paper describes how the selected countries’ policies
fit within an overall policy package. Ten key messages and full
analysis to support these messages are provided in the fulllength paper.1 Detailed factsheets on each policy are available on
IIP’s Industrial Efficiency Policy Database.2

The concept of benchmarking (comparing one’s business
performance to the industry’s best practice) to define energy
efficiency targets among companies, used in the Dutch
negotiated agreements, Japan’s mandatory benchmarking
policy, India’s Perform Achieve Trade Scheme, and in Phase 3
of the EU Emissions Trading System (EU ETS);

ll

A well-developed implementation toolbox, as in the US, the
UK and the Netherlands, to help companies understand the
challenges and opportunities available to them to manage and
reduce energy use and GHG emissions;

ll

India’s Perform Achieve Trade scheme, an energy savings
trading (i.e. white certificates) scheme between energy
intensive enterprises, and the first scheme of its kind for
industry;

ll

Innovative Industrial Energy Efficiency Policies
The paper proposes that an effective policy approach requires
a policy package comprised of sufficiently ambitious, effortdefining policies to outline energy efficiency and GHG reduction
goals; supporting polices and measures that address various
barriers (if any barriers have been identified), are mutually
reinforcing and encourage action (i.e. in the form of sticks
and carrots). An implementation toolbox should support the
implementation of effort-defining and supporting measures in
a transparent and efficient way. This corroborates with other
research on the subject including Irrek and Jarczynski (2007),
Ryan et al. (2011), Hood (2011), Mallet et al. (2011) and
Boonekamp (2005).

Measures targeting non-industrial actors that help industrial
sectors further implement energy savings and overcome
informational and financial barriers (e.g., performance
contracting by energy service companies (ESCOs), demandside management (DSM) obligations on energy suppliers
and guidance measures for financial institutions). China in
particular is piloting or developing such measures;

ll

Energy management programs and associated supporting
measures and incentives, such as those in the US, Japan
and the Netherlands have been shown to be one of the
most effective approaches to improve energy efficiency in
industries. This is because such programs help companies
achieve their GHG and/or energy efficiency targets, and equip
companies with practices and procedures to continuously
make improvements, drive organisational change and capture
new opportunities.

ll

The analysis of the policy packages of the six countries surveyed
(China, India, Japan, Netherlands, UK and US) and other
analyses drawn from the literature highlights several policies
and policy examples that could be of interest to other countries.
These include:
China’s minimum energy efficiency standards for industrial
processes and energy efficiency appraisals for new large
industrial projects;

ll

Five steps to effective policy packages
The Institute for Industrial Productivity (IIP) has also developed
the following “Five Key Steps” for designing effective energy
efficiency and GHG mitigation for the industry sector. The
Five Key Steps aim to guide policymakers in designing and
implementing policies that drive ambitious energy savings
and emissions reductions, address barriers facing the industry
sector, and provide effective incentives and support to achieve

The negotiated agreements in the Netherlands and the UK,
supported by a levy in case of non-participation or noncompliance, energy management guidance to help achieve
stated goals, and financial incentives;

ll

1 The report is available at http://iipnetwork.org/publications.php#tenkey.
2 The Industrial Efficiency Policy Database http://iepd.iipnetwork.org/.
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and ESCOs will accelerate the more efficient deployment
of capital and support the scaling up of energy efficiency
improvements in the SME industrial sector in a manner that
generates attractive and acceptable risk-adjusted commercial
returns.

policy objectives. The steps are based on the analysis of several
countries’ policy packages according to IIP’s “Policy Pyramid”
that connects various policies, measures and implementation
tools together.its limited equity, the SME ESCO lacks the
necessary capital and administrative support infrastructure
to provide financing of EPC contracts with SME industry
segments.

An additional challenge for banks is that many EE technologies
are new to the market and are often supplied by new cleantechnology companies. Banks are unsure whether these new
firms can deliver the energy savings required to provide the cash
flows to make the EPC payments. In addition, the monitoring
and verification of the actual EE benefits to the user continues
to be major challenge for EPC contracts. Such risks add
additional uncertainty for banks during the assessment of the
credit-worthiness of the Industrial SME EE projects.

In addition, the capacity of Chinese banks to provide EE finance
is often constrained by the lack a dedicated department to
review EE credit proposals. Thus, only a limited number of
banks have the ability to accurately assess and analyze the
creditworthiness of EE industrial SME projects. Often the
relatively high cost-to-serve dynamic (high transaction costs)
of SME lending can be more of a deterrent than collection and
loss concerns. By adopting new tools and techniques, banks
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Step 1: Set the overall energy saving and/or GHG mitigation goal to be achieved by industry
Aim
Understand the
fundamentals
and set the
overarching
goals

Actions

Considerations

Understand the abatement
pathway by estimating the
techno-economic savings
potential

ll

Define the abatement goal to
be achieved within a specific
timeframe

ll

Examples

Involve third party
experts and undertake a
consultative process to
identify more ambitious
and realistic levels

China: energy intensity
reduction of 16% below
2010 levels by the end of
2015 (Economy wide)

Reduce risk for investors
and avoid lock-in of
ineffective plants

India: Mandatory tradable
EE targets

Europe: 20% GHG
emissions reduction goal by
2020 below 1990 levels
(Economy wide)

Step 2: Define the effort-defining policy(ies)
Establish the
main policy
driver for making
energy savings/
GHG reductions

Define the core policy (i.e., energy
efficiency or GHG mitigation
targets, negotiated agreements,
voluntary targets, production /
process standards)

ll

Japan: Mandatory EE
benchmarking targets

Step 3: Define supporting and complementary policies
Consider
the case for
supplementary
policies
and assess
interactions

Analyse the barriers and drivers
of the country and sector

ll

Ensure that the energy
performance and
GHG emissions data
collection requirements
evolve to meet long
term requirements

China: China: Ten Key
Projects or EE Financing
Regulations and Instruments

Identify ways to fund
government-led energy
efficiency activities and
leverage private sector
finance

US: Innovative Technology
Loan Guarantee Program

ll

Design supporting measures that
can overcome identified barriers
and achieve desired levels or
higher (carrots and sticks)

ll

Establish energy management
programmes, cohesively linked
to effort-defining policies and
supported by training and
incentives

ll

Establish system-wide
approaches that include a broad
range of players in the market
such as financial institutions

ll

ll

Reduce risk for investors

ll

Assess the interaction between
the chosen policies, estimate
system-wide effects and adjust
if necessary

ll

8

UK: Enhanced Capital
Allowance Scheme

Japan: Mandatory Energy
Management and GHG
reporting
India: Partial Risk Guarantee
Fund for EE or National
Energy Conservation
Awards)
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Step 4: Design a comprehensive implementation toolbox
Aim
Help companies
achieve and
implement
policies

Actions

Considerations

Develop guidelines, and provide
resources, training and tools for
companies

ll

Examples

Make adjustments if
necessary as companies
gain greater experience

US: Software tools

Assess policy efficiency
and free riding, in addition
to effectiveness, in ex-post
policy evaluation to ensure
that the policy is achieving
the desired goals at lowest
costs to society and the
target group.

Europe: Ex-post evaluation
of 20 EE policies in various
EU countries (AID-EE)
project

Japan: Energy Management Training
Evaluate the
effectiveness
of policies
and allow
adjustment
of the policy
package

Identify, from the start, the
parameters and indicators
that will be monitored to allow
ongoing and ex-post evaluations

ll

Regularly review and evaluate
the effectiveness of the
policy package and allow
for adjustments to maintain
coherence and the “reinforcing
nature” of the policies over time

ll
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Introduction to IIP’s Industrial Efficiency Policy Database
The framework

The policy pyramid distinguishes between three levels of policy
making: effort-defining policies that determine GHG mitigation
or energy efficiency efforts; complementary or supporting
measures that help deliver that effort and address specific
barriers identified (in the form or either carrots or sticks); and
tools or guidelines that help define and establish the policy
implementation framework.

To explore whether policy packages can provide the necessary
impetus to achieve ambitious improvements in energy savings
and emissions reductions, the paper uses the “policy pyramid”
methodology (illustrated below), which addresses the overall
coherence of policies within a policy mix.

Figure 1: The Policy Pyramid

Effort-defining Policies

Interventions that motivate and drive energy efficiency, energy savings or GHG emissions
reduction. Include target-setting policies. E.g. negotiated agreement.

Supporting Measures

Carrot-and-stick policies that encourage action and address or alleviate barriers to efficiency
improvements. They increase the effectiveness of effort-defining policies. E.g. energy
management obligations

Implementation Toolbox

Guidelines, tools, templates etc. that support the above policies. E.g. technology list

While a range of context-specific factors affect policy effectiveness within a country, the policy pyramid is a means by which
to analyse the policy approaches of different countries, and to assess whether certain minimum elements critical to the
success of a policy package have been considered.
How to read the policy pyramids

Individual factsheets on each policy containing information
such as:

ll

The factsheets below summarise the policy packages of China,
India, Japan, the Netherlands, the US and the UK as of January
2012 using the policy pyramid framework. A timeline showing
when policies were introduced or terminated and the different
phases of a policy is also included.

–– a general description of the policy;
–– the objective and targets of the policy;
–– monitoring, reporting, verification and enforcement regimes,

The online Industrial Efficiency Policy Database provides for each
country:

–– costs to the target group and the government;
–– ease of implementation;

GDP, energy consumption, and GHG emissions data for the
industry sector

ll

–– other policy requirements; and
–– estimated impacts.

The overall policy package and timeline

ll
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China
As industrial energy use accounts for approximately 70% of
national final energy use, strong efforts are made in China to
address the high energy-intensity and outdated technology
in the industry sector. Figure 2 provides the final energy
consumption in 2008 by industry sub-sector (618 Mt of oil
equivalent in 2008).

Figure 2: China: Final Energy Consumption: sub-sector
contribution to manufacturing industry (2008)
Textile & leather
Paper, pulp & print
Non-specified
Non-metallic minerals

Economy-wide targets under the Central Government’s Five Year
Plans are a key driving force in all industry-related policies and
measures. The target in the 11th FYP was to reduce energy use
per unit of GDP by 20%between 2006 and 2010. In February
2011, China announced that it had met the target, with a final
achievement level of 19.1%.

Non-ferrous metals
Iron & steel
Food & tobacco
Equiment & machinery
Chemicals

According to the 12th FYP goals (2011-2015), China’s
mandatory energy and carbon targets are:

two thirds of China’s total energy consumption, and will include
15,000 industrial enterprises2 that use more than 10,000
tonnes of coal equivalent (tce) per year.

Energy intensity (energy consumption per unit of GDP)
reduction of 16% below 2010 levels by the end of 2015; and

ll

To underpin the Top-1,000 and Top-10,000 Programs (and
provincial policies that target “key enterprises”3), a number of
mandatory supporting measures include:

Carbon intensity (carbon emissions per unit of GDP) reduction
of 17% below 2010 levels by the end of 2015.

ll

The 16% reduction in this Five-Year Plan will bring the total
reduction for the total ten-year period (2006-2015) to 32%
below 2005 levels.

Assignment of energy managers, implementation of
energy conservation plans and implementation of energy
management systems (under the Top-10,000);

ll

To meet 11th FYP targets, a wide array of policies was
implemented, some of which are continued during the 12th FYP
period. To meet 12th FYP plan targets, the State Council has
released a comprehensive work plan which details 50 specific
measures that are to be carried out in support of the energy
intensity target (as well as absolute reduction targets for criteria
pollutants such as chemical oxygen demand, ammonia, sulphur
dioxide, and nitric oxides). Many of these measures are devolved
to provincial governments.

Reporting of energy consumption data;

ll

Energy audits according to the Chinese audit standard GB/T
17166-1997; and

ll

Energy efficiency benchmarking (under the Top-10,000).

ll

China has also introduced regulatory backstops to improve
minimum performance at the bottom-end of the market,
which can also qualify as effort-defining policies. These

The major effort-defining policy in the industry sector that
supports the achievement of China’s 12th FYP targets is the
Top-10,000 Enterprise Program. This Top-10,000 Enterprise
Program, introduced under the 12th FYP, is an expansion of
the successful Top-1,000 Enterprise Program that ran during
the 11th FYP period.1The Top 10,000 Program aims to cover
1

been successful in achieving, and even surpassing, the program goal of achieving energy savings of 100 Mtce over the 11th FYP period

2 The total number of enterprises covered by this program may reach up to
16,000 to 17,000 and will include transportation and buildings.
3 China’s energy conservation law and many subsequent regulations employ the term

“key enterprises” which include all industrial enterprises with annual energy consumption
of over 10,000 tons of coal equivalent (tce), and, if also so designated by provincial/local
governments, enterprises with annual energy consumption of over 5000 tce. All Top-1000
enterprises and all Top 10,000 enterprises are key enterprises. .

The Top-1000 Program, the key policy for the largest energy-intensive industries, has
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includeindustrial energy performance standards introduced
in 2008 and covering over 20 industrial products4 as well as
regulations that mandate small plant closures and phasing
out of outdated capacity. The energy efficiency appraisals
for new large industrial projects (fixed asset investments)
address infrastructure lock-in (introduced late in 2010). All
new investments must undergo independent assessments and
government reviews on their energy-saving status before being
approved by regulators. Projects that pass will be subject to
government supervision and managers are required to submit
energy-reports (Xinhua, 2010).

for utilities, EE financing regulations and instruments
targeting financial institutions.
Financial rewards for energy-saving technical retrofits. The
program supports boiler/furnace retrofitting, waste heat and
waste pressure utilization, motor system energy conservation,
energy system optimization, green lighting, and energy
conservation in buildings (MOF, 2010; NDRC, 2010). Under
the 12th FYP, this program has been extended to qualifying
ESCOs in order to promote the ESCO market and achieve
greater savings. Under the 12th FYP, the value of the reward
has increased from RMB 200 to at least RMB 240 per ton
of coal equivalent energy (tce) saved (the middle and west
regions can receive rewards of RMB 300).

ll

Several other supporting measures that encourage industrial
energy efficiency and supplement the effort-defining policies
include:

China’s implementation toolbox contains a range of guidelines
and tools such as training programs, standards for energy
management and audits, lists of closure thresholds, efficiency
standards for various industries, and eligibility criteria for ESCOs
to receive fiscal incentives. Note that this is not an exhaustive
list, and numerous additional tools other than those listed in the
above and in the policy pyramid are present.

The use of differentiated electricity pricing, in which electricity
prices are higher for companies with higher electricity
intensity, differs from common practice in other countries.

ll

Measures not targeted specifically at the industry sector but
aimed to facilitate industrial energy efficiency include fiscal
incentives for qualifying ESCOs, demand-side management

ll

4

Materials covered include: cement, crude steel, caustic soda, copper, ferroalloy, coke,
calcium carbide, ceramics, zinc, lead, yellow phosphorus, synthetic ammonia, flat glass,
magnesium, copper-alloy, nickel, electrolyzed aluminium, tin, antimony, carbon materials, and
wrought aluminium alloy, and electricity from coal-fired power stations.
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Figure 3: China’s policy package and timeline
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India
While the energy intensity of industry is, on average, still relatively
high compared to other regions in the world, India has made
reasonable progress in recent years. However, there are large
variances in India’s industrial sub-sectors due to a wide range of
vintages, production capacity, the quality of raw materials and
product mixes. Figure 4 illustrates the breakdown of final energy
consumption by industry sub-sector (114 Mt of oil equivalent in
2008).

Figure 4: India: Final Energy Consumption: sub-sector
contribution to manufacturing industry (2008)
Wood
Textile & leather
Paper, pulp & print
Non-specified
Non-metallic minerals
Non-ferrous metals

The Energy Conservation Act (ECA) of 2001 provided for the
establishment of the Bureau of Energy Efficiency (BEE), the
development of energy efficiency standards by industrial product/
process, the requirement to have energy audits carried out by
an accredited energy auditor and assign an energy manager in
energy-intensive and other larger energy consumers (known as
Designated Consumers).

Iron & steel
Food & tobacco
Equiment & machinery
Chemicals

The PAT can provide an effective mix of regulation by setting
mandatory energy intensity targets for energy savings combined
with a flexible market mechanism, the trading of energy saving
certificates (“white certificates”) to secure overall costeffectiveness.

In practice, India’s industrial energy efficiency policy was, until
recently, limited to the mandatory energy management component
of the ECA and the Energy Conservation Awards (see below).1 In
2010, the Government of India announced that it was developing
a new white certificate scheme (trading of energy savings)
following the 2010 amendment to the ECA. This so-called
Perform Achieve and Trade (PAT) scheme is a comprehensive
policy initially scheduled for introduction in 2011 and aiming to
achieve savings of over 10 million tonnes of oil equivalent over
three years. The PAT scheme is India’s main effort-defining policy.

India’s annual Energy Conservation Awards have been in place
since 1991, and historically have played an important role in
India’s policy package in the absence of mandatory measures. In
this programme, enterprises from a number of sectors submit a
questionnaire to BEE and are entered into a competition, judged by
government officials, culminating in an awards ceremony (Mallett
et al., 2011). It has grown significantly since its inception with
close to 600 participants from 35 industrial sectors, the power
sector and seven other sectors (as of 2010). It is estimated that
some significant energy savings has resulted (Roy, 2011).

As at January 2012, implementation details of the PAT and
decisions were still under discussion with Designated Consumers
and government agencies. These decisions will soon be publicly
announced. Specific energy consumption (SEC) targets have
been set through several performance bands based on historical
performance (i.e. “clusters”) within each of the sectors. Each band
will have targets based on benchmarking (Thilakasiri, 2011).2

India also introduced in 2011 a range of financing mechanisms
administered by the India Renewable Energy Development
Agency (IREDA) and preferential loans, venture capital funds
and guarantees administered by the Energy Efficiency Services
Limited (EESL) under and the Framework for Energy Efficiency
Economic Development (FEEED).

1

The impact of the mandatory energy management policy is difficult to assess but appears
to be limited as there is no obligation to implement identified savings measures from the audits
and implementation is not enforced, among other factors (Bhattacharya & Cropper 2010)
2 The development of energy consumption standards by production process began in 2001
but was slow to be implemented for all sectors because of difficulties encountered within the
diversity of India’s industries. Standards were developed for the cement and pulp and paper
sectors but their implementation was not widely deployed. These standards now appear to
feed into the PAT scheme’s SEC targets.

The implementation toolbox is focused on energy management
and auditing, with certification and training of auditors from the
Bureau of Energy Efficiency. The PAT scheme will need to be
supported by full set of implementation guidelines but details on
these are not yet available.
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Figure 5: India’s policy package and timeline
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Japan
Since 1990, Japan’s energy use in the industrial sector as a
proportion of the total has declined to 30% of total final energy
in 2008. This is the result of several factors, including energy
efficiency changes in major industrial sectors, shifts in the mix of
production, and changing production levels. Figure 6 illustrates
the breakdown of final energy consumption by industry subsector (83 Mt of oil equivalent in 2008).

Figure 6: Japan: Final Energy Consumption: sub-sector
contribution to manufacturing industry (2008)
Wood
Textile & leather
Paper, pulp & print
Non-specified

Over the past decades, the Japanese Government has strongly
relied on voluntary approaches to stimulate industrial energy
efficiency, mostly due to competitiveness concerns. A new
mandatory benchmarking policy introduced in 2010 sets Japan
towards a greater emphasis on regulatory approaches.

Non-metallic minerals

Also in 2010, Japan announced a mandatory energy efficiency
obligation defined in benchmarking terms (top-of-the-world
efficiency level). This policy requires energy efficiency targets
in the form of benchmarks and introduced a 1% annual energy
efficiency improvement obligation. For designated sectors
(Steel, Electricity, Cement, Paper & Pulp, Oil Refinery, Chemical),
targets have been set at the energy efficiency level of the best
performing companies (top 10% - 20%) within that industrial
sub‐sector. These targets must be met in the medium (2015)
and long term (2020). Those industries that have taken early
actions and have achieved the benchmark target level can ask
for an exemption from the annual 1% target by helping small and
medium-size companies achieve higher energy efficiency levels
(Yamashita, 2011).

Chemicals

Non-ferrous metals
Iron & steel
Food & tobacco
Equiment & machinery

trading system (JVETS) applies to companies not covered by
the VAP and also uses targets unilaterally set by industry. For
several years, the Ministry of Environment has been pushing for
a mandatory cap-and-trade system, but this is strongly opposed
by industry as well as by the Ministry of Economy, Trade and
Industry. In December 2010, the government officially postponed
plans for a national (mandatory) emissions trading scheme.
A number of financing mechanisms support these effortdefining policies. In addition, mandatory energy management
has been a prominent feature in Japan’s policy package since
the 1970s. Over the years, the Act on the Rational Use of Energy
has been amended to provide greater coverage and increase the
energy management requirements. All factories (Class 1 - using
more than 3,000 kL crude oil equivalent - and Class 2 - using
more than 1,500 kL but less than 3000) are required to appoint
a certified energy manager. For higher energy users (Class 1
only), companies must also develop and report a mid and longterm energy efficiency plan.

Prior to the mandatory benchmarking, Japan relied on two
voluntary policies for encouraging industrial energy efficiency
– the Keidanren Voluntary Action Plan (VAP) and a voluntary
emissions trading scheme, known as JVETS. The Keidanren
VAP in industry was considered the key pillar in Japan’s
industrial energy and emissions policy. In itself, the VAP is
comprehensive in coverage (40% of Japan’s total emissions
and 80% of industrial emissions) and successful in terms of
reaching the targets it has set for itself. However its targets are
set unilaterally by industry and oversight is mainly carried out by
industry as well, putting into question its ambition, transparency
and compliance levels.

The implementation toolbox has a relatively strong focus on
energy management and auditing, with guidelines, training and
an energy audit support program. In addition, guidelines are
available for the allocation of permits in JVETS, guidelines for
benchmarking in the new benchmarking policy, and tools made
available by the UNFCCC in the Emission Credit Scheme for
SMEs.

The second voluntary policy, the Japanese voluntary emissions
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Figure 7: Japan’s policy package and timeline
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The Netherlands
Utilising an energy-intensive economic structure in industry,
along with a very open export-oriented economy, has led
to long-lasting attention to industrial energy efficiency in
the Netherlands. High industrial energy-intensity has led to
much emphasis on improving energy efficiency and the use of
benchmarking to measure performance in energy efficiency
and carbon intensity. Figure 8 illustrates the breakdown of
final energy consumption by industry sub-sector (13 Mt of oil
equivalent in 2008).

Figure 8: Netherlands: Final Energy Consumption: sub-sector
contribution to manufacturing industry (2008)
Textile & leather
Non-specified
Non-metallic minerals
Non-ferrous metals
Iron & steel
Food & tobacco

The Netherlands’ policy package has had a strong emphasis
on negotiated agreements, which have been in place since the
early 1990s. More recently, there is now a stronger role for the
mandatory EU emissions trading system (EU ETS).

Equiment & machinery
Chemicals
Paper, pulp & print

and/or the EU Those following the ETS are exempt from
complying with both the requirements under the Environmental
Management Act’s environmental permits (which are similar
in nature to the requirements in the agreements) and with the
energy/carbon tax.

The Negotiated Agreement1 contain targets that are negotiated
between the industry sector and the government using
independent analysis on mitigation or energy savings potential.
Many additional actions are required, such as the obligation
to carry out an Energy Efficiency Plan and make investments
deemed “profitable” according to government-defined
guidelines. The scope of these agreements has increased over
time, both in terms of sector coverage as well as the eligibility
of measures to meet the targets, extended from on-site energy
efficiency only to off-site (or chain) efficiency.

The implementation toolbox in the Netherlands is well equipped
with a broad array of tools and resources, including technical
support, training and workshops from the energy agency, energy
management checklists, benchmarking manuals, technology
eligibility lists and monitoring, and reporting protocols.

The EU ETS now increasingly drives energy-saving actions and
emissions reductions. Under Phases 1 and 2 (to 2013) of the
EU ETS, allocation of allowances has so far largely mirrored the
targets in their negotiated agreements. However, from 2013,
benchmarking will be used at the EU scale to define allocation
levels for companies. The EU ETS is expected to be the principal
driver of efficiency improvements, superseding the incentive to
act under the negotiated agreements.
A range of other policy instruments, including various subsidies
and fiscal incentives, supports the negotiated agreements and
EU ETS targets. Companies that participate in the agreements
1

Negotiated agreements are policies in which the targets and main requirements of the
policy are negotiated between the industry sector (companies themselves or industry associations) and governments. Third parties may also be involved. They differ from voluntary policies,
which are recognized and often supported by the government but their targets and goals are
unilaterally defined by the industry sector.
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Figure 9: The Netherland’s policy package and timeline
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United Kingdom
Industrial energy consumption constitutes about 22% of total
final energy consumption in the UK (figures for 2007 and
2008). Approximately 55% of the final and primary energy use
in industry is consumed by energy-intensive sectors. Compared
to other industrialised countries (including the Netherlands),
industry in the UK uses relatively less energy as a proportion
of total energy use. Figure 10 illustrates the breakdown of
final energy consumption (34 Mt of oil equivalent in 2008) by
industry sub-sector.

Figure 10: United Kingdom: Final Energy Consumption: subsector contribution to manufacturing industry (2008)
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Like in the Netherlands, the UK’s climate change agreements
(CCAs) are one of the country’s central effort-defining policies,
alongside the EU ETS. The agreements are negotiated between
the government and industry associations, while third party
experts help the government assess the ambition of industry’s
suggested targets (AEA Technology 2004). An important
incentive for companies to enter into the CCAs is the exemption
from the paying for the full value of the climate change
levy (CCL) (80% discount to 2011, now a 65% discount).
Companies participating in the CCAs are also exempted from
the Pollution Prevention and Control (PPC) Act technology
requirements.

Iron & steel
Food & tobacco
Equiment & machinery
Chemicals

After the introduction of the EU ETS, ETS participants preferred
to continue to take part in the CCAs as well, because of the
CCL discount. So far, additional impacts of the EU ETS on the
industry sector in the UK beyond that of the CCAs have been
limited. From 2013, the EU ETS is expected to be the largest
motivation for companies to further increase their energy
savings.
The CCAs are supported by advice on energy saving, target
setting, carbon management and financial support from the
Carbon Trust; guidance on monitoring, reporting and EU ETS
permitting; and a fiscal stimulus by means of the enhanced
capital allowance scheme. Lists for technology and product
eligibility for financial support are also available. This provides
an overall comprehensive package that addresses most of the
barriers and drivers faced by industry and tools to implement the
policy package.
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Figure 11: United Kingdom’s policy package and timeline
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United States (Federal)
Energy production and transport represent a large share of total
GHG emissions in the United States, and overall energy efficiency
is lower in the US in comparison to other OECD countries. Figure
12 illustrates the breakdown of final energy consumption by
industry sub-sector (300 Mt of oil equivalent in 2008).

Figure 12: United States: Final Energy Consumption: sub-sector
contribution to manufacturing industry (2008)
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The major US effort-defining policies at the federal level include
the GHG permitting and new source performance standards1
under the Clean Air Act (CAA), the Better Buildings, Better
Plants program (formerly Save Energy Now), Superior Energy
Performance (SEP), and the Energy Star Program for Industry.2
Participants of these programs are given priority access to energy
assessments and other resources.
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The CAA is the only federal policy with a mandatory element.
From 2011, it requires selected installations to obtain a permit
for polluting emissions to air and to install the Best Available
Control Technology (BACT) to control GHG emissions. The BACT
requirements were defined by EPA late in 2010 and provide
guidance on technologies to be employed.

Chemicalsv

requires these companies demonstrate at least 15% savings over
the last ten years and receive a minimum score according to the
“Best Practice Scorecard” (SEP, 2012). The Government will
leverage the SEP to deploy other federal programs.

The BACT specify a maximum amount of GHG emissions allowed
by the specific technology under the CAA. Phase 1 began in
January 2011 for sources emitting at least 75,000 tce/year and
already subject to the CAA permitting program covering other
pollutants. In July 2011, Phase 2 began for new sources emitting
at least 100,000 tce/year and modified installations emitting
at least 75,000 tce/year due to the modification. New source
performance standards for power generators are also being
implemented.

Also a voluntary program, Better Buildings, Better Plants
(formerly Save Energy Now program) is a comprehensive energy
efficiency program that includes a 10 year 25% energy-intensity
improvement target and reporting progress to the Department of
Energy. Partners who wish to pursue more extensive EE activities
or exercise leadership in their field can be recognised as “Challenge
Partners” (whilst companies who meet the requirements are
recognised as “Program Partners”).3
At the federal level, supporting measures include a tax credit
scheme, an accelerated depreciation scheme, and a loan
guarantee program.4 Underpinning these voluntary effort-defining
policies and supporting measures, extensive implementation tools
are provided by the government: calculation tools, monitoring
formats and free energy management support.

A new certification program that relies on voluntary company
participation, the Superior Energy Performance Program (SEP),
will be launched nationally in 2012. SEP will provide companies
with a framework for implementing the international standard
for energy management systems ISO 50001 and for achieving
awards (silver, gold or platinum) based on a set of predetermined
performance criteria. Participating companies’ performance can
be recognised according to two “energy pathways”: 1) a pathway
for companies new to energy management requires that they
demonstrate savings of at least 5% over a three-year period; and
2) a mature pathway for companies with longer experience that

3 Program Partners pledge energy savings goals consistent with national targets and agree to report progress annually to DOE. Program requirements largely
match those of the Save Energy Now LEADER initiative Challenge Partners agree
to transparently pursue innovative approaches to energy efficiency, and make a
significant, near-term investment in an energy saving project or set of projects.

1

4

The new source performance standards only apply to fossil fuel-fired power plants and
refineries.
2 Climate Leaders ended in September 2011 and between 2011 and 2012, Save Energy
Now transitioned to Better Buildings, Better Plants.

A greater number of programs in the US occur at the State level (Elliott and Taylor, forthcoming). The Database of State Incentives for Renewable Energy (DSIRE) is a comprehensive
source of information on state, local, utility, and selected federal incentives and policies that
promote renewable energy and energy efficiency. It is available at www.dsireusa.org/
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Figure 13: United States’ Federal policy package and timeline
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